
Cleaning is absolutely therapeutic - a way of bringing

order into a world where many things are out of our

control.  As I look at all of the freshly cleaned and

waxed floors, there is that feeling of satisfaction and

admiration for the order.  But is it August and the

feeling I need more than any is the energy that comes

from having hallways and classrooms FULL OF LIFE! 

This picture of the gym gives me butterflies as I share

news that I hope is exciting to many of you!  We will

reclaim a tradition from St. Anne's this year as we

welcome parents and grandparents to join us for

morning prayer!  It is wonderful to begin each day in

prayer as a community; however, there is an added

dimension of love when we have our families praying

with us and for us! 

Please consider this my personal invitation to each of

you to join us as you are able for morning prayer! 

 Those interested in staying are asked to park in front

of the Church and cross where we have a teacher

stationed at the crosswalk.  We can have you back on

your way by 8:20AM and your day will be a little

brighter from the experience of love and prayer shared

with the SJNCS community!

I'll take in the beauty of clean floors for two more

weeks, and then I'll love the feeling that our home is

lived, loved and learned in once again!  

Peace,  
Kyla

MY PERSONAL INVITATION 

Upcoming Events
Sunday, August 14
Uniform Exchange Open

Wednesday, August 16
Back to School Picnic | 6-8pm

Tuesday, August 23
New Parent Orientations
PK @ 6pm |  K-8 @ 6:30pm

Monday, August 29
First Day of School | K-8

Thursday, September 1
PK Visit

Friday, Sept. 2 - Monday, Sept. 5
No School

SJNCS Office Hours
8am to 12pm 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

August 12,  2022



SJNCS SERVICE AGREEMENT

GREEN THUMBS NEEDED

That's right!! The first day of school is approaching

quickly and it is time to order your student's lunches for

the months of September & October. For all of our new

families, lunch orders are placed on a google form two

months at a time. Once the order deadline date passes,

you will not be able to order lunch until the next two

month window. 

Here is the lunch order form with the menu options for

September and October. You may also use the QR code

included on the flyer on page 7. Please complete the

form for each student who is buying. All forms MUST be

submitted by Friday, August 19. Any questions - please

contact Stephanie Mazur at srmazur86@yahoo.com

PreK-2nd grade meals are $4. 3rd-8th grade meals are

$5. Students will choose from milk or water to drink. 

A copy of your order will be emailed to you upon

completion as a reminder. All orders will be invoiced

through STS, though you have the choice to pay

electronically through STS or send cash/check to the

office. Payment must be received by September 6.

SEPT. & OCT. LUNCH ORDERS 

SJNCS is looking for 2 families with a green thumb

interested in helping to maintain the schools’s Mary

garden. Responsibilities include general garden

maintenance - watering, weeding, mowing, pruning.

Time requirement will likely be a couple hours a week

with some additional time needed in the fall and spring.  

All interested families should contact Katie MacLaughlin

at katie.mckenna26@gmail.com.

UNIFORM EXCHANGE
WEEKEND HOURS!

The Uniform Exchange will be open on Sunday, August

14 after the 9a & 11a Masses. Parents are invited to stop

by the school lobby and shop for the coming year. Any

parents who still have uniforms to donate to the

exchange, please try to get them to the school this

coming week so they can be organized. Donated

uniforms should be clean, stain-free and still in good

shape. The Uniform Exchange will also be available for

parents to peruse at the Back to School picnic on 

 August 16th.

Every family is expected to perform at least 30 hours of

volunteer service as part of their agreement with St.

John Neumann Catholic School. How will you help with

your gifts of time and talent? All parents should read the

SJNCS Service Opportunities flyer on page 5 & 6 of

today's Weekly and complete the attached google form

to let us know which areas you are interested in helping.

RSVP FOR THE BTS PICNIC

This coming Tuesday, August 16 is the SJNCS Back to

School Picnic sponsored by the PTO. They would like to

make sure there is Wes's Water Ice for everyone - so

please take a moment and let them know you are

coming to the picnic! Link to RSVP can be found here

and on the flyer on page 4. We hope to see you there!

SJNCS
Picnic

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1KdlwEoG9_bO436u97eZu4ArKrjVaGYMyFfk0RTvwyEc/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/pZKfiwYwkMr1TJ3o7
https://forms.gle/RskK2375gG9xN47x7


CYAA GIRLS FALL SOFTBALL NEW PARENT ORIENTATION

22-23 SCHOOL SUPPLIES

If you are a new family just joining SJNCS this year,

please mark your calendar to attend the New Parent

Orientation on Tuesday, August 23. The PK meeting will

begin at 6p followed by the K-8 meeting at 6:30 here in

the school gym. Come and hear everything you need to

know for the upcoming school year and ask any

questions you may still have. We do ask that children

not attend so that parents may focus on the information

being presented.

One Voice will also be holding a Fall Kickoff on Saturday,

August 27 from 4:30-7:30p at St. Anne's Parish Building. 

 Learn about their fall theme through games, activities,

fellowship and prayer. 

One Voice events are open to 7th -12th graders and offer

an opportunity to learn about, discuss, and share their

faith.

For more information, visit www.onevoiceym.org.

ONE VOICE KICKOFF

CYAA is assembling teams for 10U, 12U, and 14U for the

Fall 2022 season. In addition, they would like to form an

8U team if they have enough girls. All home games are

played at St. Leo the Great. As a feeder program for

LCHS, they accept girls from any parish in Lancaster

County. The registration link can be found here:

https://go.teamsnap.com/forms/329861

Please register as soon as possible. They anticipate

practices to begin mid-August which is fast

approaching!

This is an 8-week schedule with a total of 12 games

consisting of double headers on Saturday/Sunday

starting at 1PM on September 10th for 8/10/12/14U. 

Practice dates and times are to be determined by

coaches. 

We are in need of assistance with coaching. If you are

interested please contact Tyler Bachman at

Bacho475@gmail.com

Need more information? Contact Tyler Bachman,

Crusader Softball Coordinator at Bacho475@gmail.com.

We hope you noticed the updated look of the SJNCS

Weekly! We would like to thank 4th & 8th grade parent

Thuy Nguyen for his expertise in providing a little

professional polish to the Weekly!

NEW LOOK = BIG THANKS!

GIRLS ON THE RUN
REGISTRATION

Girls on the Run registration is now OPEN for girls in

grades 3-6! Girls on the Run is an after-school program

designed to inspire girls of all abilities to recognize and

embrace their inner strength. Lessons emphasize the

important connection between physical and emotional

health and at the end of the program, girls complete a

5K, which provides a tangible sense of accomplishment,

setting a confident and goal-oriented mindset into

motion. SJN’s team will meet on Monday and

Wednesday from 3:15-4:45. Register here to be part of

the fun of GOTR!

For those parents who may have misplaced it over the

summer, we have included the School Supply List for

the upcoming year on page 8 & 9.  Enjoy!

New this year, all supplies that must be purchased

through the school (noted on the Supply List) will be

delivered to the student's classroom and invoiced

through STS. If you would prefer to pay with cash or

check, please send your payment to the office by

Thursday, September 1.

https://onevoiceym.org/
https://go.teamsnap.com/forms/329861
mailto:Bacho475@gmail.com
mailto:Bacho475@gmail.com
https://www.pinwheel.us/register/index/fall2022programregistration


SJNCS
PTO presents

the

An evening of fun and friends!

See old classmates & meet new ones

Check out the Uniform Exchange

Purchase your PTO Dress Down Day Pass

Enjoy a Wes's Water Ice

BACK TO SCHOOL
PICNIC

RSVP HERE TO SAY YOU'RE COMING!

AUG.  16  /  6-8  PM
SJN Parish Pavilion

https://forms.gle/RskK2375gG9xN47x7


St. John Neumann Catholic School strives to encourage a culture of service and research indicates
that parent volunteerism in schools enhances student self-esteem, increases academic achievement
and improve student behavior and attendance. When children see their parents volunteering at the

school, they learn to serve, as well. Additionally, students realize the existence of communication
links between teachers and parents, and know that they need to do their best because their parents

are involved in their education.
Every family is expected to perform at least 30 hours of volunteer service as part of their agreement
with St. John Neumann Catholic School. How will you help with your gifts of time and talent? Please
read through this list of areas where service is needed and consider those that interest you. Please
note that in some areas there is a special need for people with organizational skills who would be

willing to act as a coordinator for the event.
Please use this link to register your areas of interest. 

Cafeteria & Recess Monitors: Needed on a daily basis to assist with monitoring of students.
Friday Folders: Meet once a week on Friday morning to assemble students' Friday Folders.
School Board Committee Member: Provide assistance/insight to one of the several board
committees.
National History Day/Science Fair Judge: Judge junior high projects at annual Science Fair and
National History Day competition. Science and History background helpful.
Parent Ambassador: Reach out to new families, providing information & a friendly face; for
Spring/Summer 2023.
Service Projects: Assist with coordinating SJNCS's service projects.
Historian: Organize clippings, yearbooks and other memorabilia of St. Anne School and SJNCS.
Rewards Program Coordinator: One individual to research, establish and maintain participation in
reward programs including local stores, Box Tops & Amazon Smile.
Volunteer Coordinator: One individual who would tabulate volunteer responses, communicate
those to the responsible party and keep track of volunteer hours over the school year.
Spring & Fall Clean Up: Volunteers needed to spruce us the SJNCS grounds and prepare them for
winter & spring.

School Administration

Fundraisers

Celebrate Community: Three day online auction and SJNCS's largest fundraiser. Volunteers are
needed to obtain auction items & sponsors, coordinate class baskets and class projects, and assist
Development Director with various auction components.
Golf Tournament/s: Outdoor & possible indoor golf tournaments. Volunteers needed to assist with
obtaining sponsors, golfers & prizes, scheduling of tournament and volunteering at the event.
Book Fair: Week-long book sale held at the school. Volunteers needed to assist in set-up & break-
down as well as helping student shoppers. 

SJNCS Service Opportunities

https://forms.gle/pZKfiwYwkMr1TJ3o7


Additional Position Satisfying the 30 Hour Service Requirement

CYAA Sports Team Coach

PTO Member: Attend monthly meetings w/leadership and assist with creation of PTO events.
Teacher Appreciation Lunch: Assist with coordinating lunch for teachers during Parent-Teacher
Conferences.
Family Bingo: Assist with planning and volunteering at evening community building event.
Donuts with Dad: Volunteers needed to set-up, serve and clean up for this early morning event.
Muffins with Mom:Volunteers needed to set-up, serve and clean up for this early morning event.
Father/Daughter Dance: Assist in creation of publicity, RSVP's, decorations, set-up, serving & clean up for
special dad & daughter evening at SJNCS.
Mother/Son Tailgate: Assist in creation of publicity, RSVP's, decorations, set-up, serving & clean up for special
mom & son Saturday afternoon at SJNCS.
Fasnacht Day: Ordering & delivering of fasnachts to school as special student & staff treat.
St. Nicholas Day: Assist St. Nicholas with obtaining & distributing candy.
Grandparent's/Grandfriends' Day Brunch: Assist in creation of publicity, RSVP's, decorations, set-up, serving
and clean up for this special event for SJNCS students.
First Communion Brunch: Assist in RSVP's, decorations, set-up, serving and clean up for this special event for
our second graders and their parents after May Crowning Mass.
Tribute to Grads: Assist in RSVP's, decorations, set-up, serving and clean up for this special event for our
eighth graders and their families a week before graduation.
Candy Sale:  Assist with organizing and distributing candy sale orders.

PTO Opportunities
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PLACE YOUR SEPT./OCT. LUNCH ORDER NOW!
The first day of school is approaching quickly

and it is time to order your student's lunches

for the months of September & October. For all

of our new families, lunch orders are placed on

a google form two months at a time. Once the

order deadline date passes, you will not be able

to order lunch until the next two month

window. 

Below is the lunch order form QR code with

the menu options for September and October.

Please complete the form for each student

who is buying. 

All orders will be invoiced through STS, though

you have the choice to pay electronically

through STS or send cash/check to the office.

Payment must be received by September 6,

2022. A copy of your order will be emailed to

you upon completion as a reminder. 

PK - 2nd Grade 4.00

3rd - 8th Grade

ORDER FORM

ALL FORMS MUST BE
SUBMITTED BY

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 2022. 

If you have any questions about your order,

please contact Stephanie Mazur at

srmazur86@yahoo.com.

If you have any questions about billing,

please contact Mrs. Snyder in the school office

at snyderdo@sjnschoollancaster.org






